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Students
ast or

charity
By KAUSTA BARCLAY

Asst. News Editor

tudents all over campus
will purposely go hun-

gry Wednesday night and
Friday afternoon to raise
money for less fortunate com-
munity members.

"A Day of Fasting" and the
University of Idaho Hunger
Banquet benefit Oxfam Ameri-
ca, two events focused on
education about world hunger
and hunger in the community,
will be the cause of growling
stomachs at the end of the
week.

"A Day of Fasting," a
campus-wide event sponsored
by Panhellenic Council, will
take place on Friday. The
event is'a philanthropic
project that will benefit the
Latah'ounty Support Ser-
vices. The agency plans to use
part.of, the. money raised byon a cloudy Monday

I

Please see FAST pago 6>

ICandidates debate the issues Campus geared up
for blood drive

By DORI RUNOFF
StaN Writer Reserve's money and put it

into funding for student run
clubs and organizations. She
also said student fees should
be discussed throughout the
year rather than right before
final exams in the spring,
which is a very stressful time
for most students. She viewed
the vice-president's role as a
mediator between the presi-
dent and the rest of Senate.

Vice-presidential candidate
Brad Moeller expressed a
desire to concentrate on many
small projects instead of just
one big project. This attitude
was echoed in his wish to
allocate funding towards hav-
ing various bands perform
instead of just one popular
name. In his opinion, this
would be a more cultural and
effective way of spending stu-
dent fees. Furthermore, he
said if students couldn't find
out where their fees were
going towards, then they
deserve a decrease in the
amount they pay.

Next, the senatorial candi-
dates —Steven Ward, Mare
Hall, Bill Owens, Amtul-
Mannan Sheik, Kelly Rush, Jill
Presnell, Derrick Brown, and
Chad Moore were questioned
on a multitude of issues.

Some of the issues dis-
cussed were how to balance
attention given to non-
traditional and traditional stu-
dents and whether or not

students instead of the admi-
nistrators, and goals of
increasing diversity at the uni-
versity. In addition, he
viewed student fee increases
as necessary and inevitable.

Presidential candidate Char-
les D'Alessio expressed hopes
of increasing the student
budget but cutting it in cer-
tain university departments.
D'Alessio also said he was
opposed to further increasing
student fees.

Presidential candidate Bill
Heffner showed a strong com-
mitment toward recycling pro-
jects and family programming
as well as having a drug and
alcohol rehabilitation counselor
on campus. He cited a low
statewide minimum wage as
an important reason to keep
student fees at an affordable
level.

Presidential candidate Amy
Anderson stated concerns over
library hours and transporta-
tion during "dead week" as
well as lighting problems near
the Administration Building.
Changes she,would make in
the budget would be to sell
more yearbooks and to
increase funding for all cam-
pus activities. Also, she said
student fees should be
increased in small moderate
increases instead of in large
amounts every four years.

Vice-presidential candidate
Allison Lindholm explained
that as vice-president, she
would take away the General

ssues varying from
whether or not to

increase student fees to
endorsing the new roving
polls in the next election for
ASUI Senate were the main
topics of discussion at Thurs-
day night's candidate forum.
This political forum, which
took place in the Morin Room
of the Wallace Center, pre-
sented issues that the candi-
dates would have to face if
elected and helped to famil-
iarize the candidates with the
student body.

The first candidates to
appear were those running for
ASUI president —Rick Nog-
gles, Charles D'Alessio, Bill
Heffner and Amy Anderson.
Those running for vice-
president were Brad Moeller
and Allison Lindholm. Each
of the candidates were given
90 seconds to answer specific
questions about prior political
experience and future goals as
student representatives.

Among the most important
issues discussed were those of
the ASUI budget, student fee
increases, and the president or
vice-president's role at the
university.

Presidential candidate Rick
Noggles voiced concerns of
getting law students their
own program, hopes of
switching accounts in the
budget so the money goes to

hospitals.
"We pride ourselves on

our 98 percent utilization
rate which means that for
every 100 units of blood,
98 are used by a hospital,"
said Bernt.

Bemt then went on to
say how important the
mobile blood unit is to the
AMC.

"Only four percent of the
population donates blood ...
yet every 12 seconds, some-
body somewhere needs
blood," said Bernt.

Donated blood serves a
wide variety of purposes
such as in surgery and in
baby deliveries. It is also
needed in varying amounts,
from four units for heart
bypass surgery to 20 or 30
units for a cancer patient.

Many people worry
about the possibility of

contracting AIDS after
receiving a blood transfu-
sion with donated blood.
Bernt downplayed this pos-
sibility by saying blood
donors are asked several
questions about lifestyle
behaviors which may put
them at high risk for the
AIDS virus.

By DOUG TAYLOR
Staff Writer

early everyone dreads
the sight of a hypo-

'dermic needle, but the
American Red Cross (ARC)
is hoping students can
forget their fear for a few
days. Starting today, the
ARC's mobile blood unit
will be on campus to col-
lect blood donations.

Jeff Caveness, ASUI
blood drive chair, said that
120 units of blood must be
collected each day in order
for the mobile blood unit
to fill its part of the 171
unit quota. An additional
51 units from the regional
ARC branch in Boise
makes up the rest of the
quota.

"It is very important for
the American Red Cross to
meet the 171 unit quota
because the American Red
Cross in this region serves
47 counties in Oregon, Ida-
ho and Washington which
collectively have 49 hospi-
tals," said Caveness.

Joan Bernt, the director
of donor resources of the
AMCs Snake River region,
talked about how almost
every unit of blood is
utilized in these 49

Please see BLOOD page 6>
Please see FORUM page 6>

Danel Homback (left) and John Veien busy themselves installing communication networks beneath Nei Perce Drive
afternoon. l Trave ~ PHoro >
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~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~

Ul HUNGER BANQUET Wednesday, Nov. 13 at 5:30
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom Delta Delta Delta sorority will sponsor
a hunger banquet. Donations are accepted.

BLUE KEV.. Blue Key will meet Wednesday, Nov. 13at 6;30
p.m. in the Russett room at the SUB.

KUOI AIRS DEBATE 89.3FMwillair theentireASUIcan-
didate forum Thursday at 8:00p.m.

WHAT CAN I DO WITH AN L&S DEGREE. Those

interested in this Career Development workshop meet Wednes-

day, Nov. 13 at 4 p.m. in the Brink Hall Faculty Lounge.

TEACHING FORUM. This is a studerit convocation to dis-
cuss the professors at the UI. Those interested meet in the Uni-
versity Auditorium Thursday, Nov. 14 at 7:30p.m.

LUNCH AND LEARN. The final International lunch and
learn seminar will be "Nepal and Democratization", presented
by UI Law professor Ken Gallant and his wife Mary Beth Lage-
nauer. Those interested meet Thursday, Nov. 14at 12:30p.m. in
UCC 107.

MARVIN HENBERG. Eta Sigma Phi presents a public lec-
ture by Marvin Henberg, professor of philosophy on Plato's
Retributivism. Those interested meet Thursday, Nov. 14 at 4:30
p.m. in Admin. room 316.

~ TODAV ~

BAKE SALE TO BEAT RACISM. A bake sale to bene-
fit the Louisiana Coalition Against Raci'sm will be held from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. at tlute locations. Sites of the sale will be outside
the library, in front of the SUB and in the Law School building.
For more information contact Frank Lockwood at 8854891.

BLOOD DRIVE. To give blood, go to the second floor of the
SUB, Nov. 12 from noon to 4 p.m., Nov. 13 from noon to 4 p.m.
and nov. 14 from 9a.m. to 1 p.m. The goal is 360 units of blood.

WAVE SOMEONE VOU KNOW ARRESTED. The
March of Dimes Jail and Bail event is Tuesday and Wednesday,
Nov. 12and 13.Culprits arrested will be thrown in the mock jail
at the Palous Empire Mall and sente'need to an hour of phoning
friends to raise bail in the form of contributions to the March of
Dimes Campaign for Healthier Babies. To have someone
arrested, call 882-7808.

By LANE GRACIANO

Staff Writer

away —so no one should worry
about getting HIV from donating
blood.

HIV lurks at a highly transmis-
sible state in an infected person'

semen or vaginal secretions and
blood transforming those hfe
giving fluids into instruments of
death. The only for concern for
healthy people, then, is whether
or not they'e having "safe
sex"—when they are having sex.

Myth ¹3:Birth control, limiting
yourself to certain sexual prac-
tices and/or ignoring the exis-
tence of pre-marital sex and AIDS
protects us hem AIDS.

The pill protects a female
against pregnancy, not HIV; And
unless the intercourse is unpro-
tected, engaging in oral and anal
sex—risk behaviors in the AIDS
reahn —also will not safeguard
against AIDS.

Many people are battling the
wrong enemy when it comes to
AIDS and other STD prevention.
"In Moscow, we have a large
group of people who are at the

int of their lives where risk
haviors are a bit inore avail-

able," said Margaret Beals.
.'There's a good statistical associ-
ation between STD and AIDS,
and I think we may be number
one in the state for cases. of
chlamydia."

AIDS, therefore, is as much a
fact of present hfe here as is pre-
marital sex—and the only real,
practical protection for this myth
of ignorance is still the latex
condom.

Third-year student Dominique
Roberts promotes her belief in
"safe sex if you'e going to have
sex" by keeping a help-yourself
jar of condoms in her room. At
the same .time, she encourages
her peers to take the time to make
informed decisions on sex.

"I wish more of them would
talk about it before they do it,"
said Roberts, "not afterward."

'nie myths have been explored
and explained a thousand times
over, and still AIDS remains a
complicated issue to deal with.
But other than being informed-
and staying informed —on every
turn of the AIDSbattle, we can do
little to stop the estimated
365,000 people from contracting
the disease by 1992.

Except with the right informa-
tion, each of us just might prevent
that number from climbing to
365,001.

When HIV attacks, it zeroes in
directly at the "master" T4 cells,
crippling the immune system
and preventing it from full acti-
vation. Using the cells'etabol-
ism, HIV multiplies, then breaks
out of its hosts, killing the T4
cells—or it clumps them together
into a gigantic, useless masses
that can no longer fight diseases.

While the T cells are under
attack, other white blood cells
continue to manufacture antibo-
dies to fight HIV. The presence of
these antibodies in the blood of a
person who takes an HIV anti-
body test indicates that they are
carrying the AIDS virus.

This war that rages in an
infected person's immune sys-
tem may take as short as three or
long as 10years to begin to show.
When symptoms appear, they
are usually mild illnesses called
AIDS-Related Complex (ARC).
When a person finally develops

. "opportunistic" illnesses —such
as priaarriecystis carmii pneumo-
nia and a rare cancer called
Kaposi's sarcoma —then he is
diagnosed as having AIDS.

Myth ¹2:HIV can be spread by
casual contact, by mosquito bites
or by donating and receiving
blood.

HIV is spread by body fluids,
but coughs, sneezes, sweat and
tears don't count. The virus is an
inert organism that dies outside
body cells. It cannot survive on
toilet seats, phones, drinking
fountains, clothes, cups or other
objects touched by an infected
person.

Mosquitos and other insects
like bedbugs, lice and flies do not
transmit the virus through their
salivary glands. Human saliva
does contain low concentrations
of HIV in an infected person, but
no case of HIV transmission
through kissing has yet been
documented —not even French
kissing.

Since 1985,U.S.hospitals have
screened donors and blood for
evidence of HIV. If found in the
donor, he or she is told to stop
donating blood. If found in the
blood donated, it is discarded. A
new sterile needle is used for
each donor and then thrown

AIDS has as good as hit home.
Again.

IYs'ike forcing your eyes open
every three minutes as a courtesy
during a lecture, but you keep
drifting off because the informa-
tion is just'not relevant enough.

But the AIDS virus is very
much alive and in the. flesh in
Moscow, Idaho. According to
Margaret Seals, director of edu-
cation at Gritman Memorial Hos-
pital, a handful of the 1.5million
Americans who are HIV-positive
live in Moscow. "They may be
walking among us," said Beals,
"and we just don't know it."

A recent estimate by the U.S.
Centers . for Disease Control
(CDC) approximates that one out
of every 1000 college students is
probably HIV-infected. 'Maybe
not .many 'people are easily
bowled over by statistics, but the
gravity of the problem can'e
brought closer to home: by CDC
figures, as many as 10 UI stu-
dents could be imong those who
are HIV-positive.

At a time when accurate know-
Iidge is crucial to curb escalating
rates of AIDS cases,. too many
myths arid phobias are still con-
fusing many young adults about
the disease thaYs become the sign
of our times.

This is where education keeps
coming into the battle scene,
whenever. it can get in—even if
the audience is falling asleep.

Myth ¹1:Having the AIDS vir-
us is the same as having AIDS.

Hands up, those of you who
know the difference between
being HIV-positive and suffering
from AIDS. Even: after a decade
of deflnition, some people still
don't (this reporter included,
until last Thursday).

HIV, the human immunodefi-
ciency virus that causes AIDS,
cannot be compared to the com-
mon cold virus. When a person is
attacked by a strain of the cold
virus he has never experienced
before, his immune system kicks
in to fight the infection, making
the person immune to that parti-
cular virus strain for life.

ee a 0 Q

AIDS problem filled with myths
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By Christian Thompson
Staff Writer

The slide reads: "As the sun
hit the horizon. While I failed
to catch a salmon, I was.the
champion at catching dog-fish.
The others caught a few small
salmon, so we did not return
skunked." (Slide number 117,
Amtrack trip - Sept, 1977)

What have you done for the
last 20 years? For some of us
here at the University of Idaho,
we were born, grew up and
have entered college, but for
F.A. Reberger it is a different
story.

Reberger has spent his last
20.years traveling around this
country and the world. During
his travels, he took and col-
lected 24~5 color photo-
graphic slides. Sound like a
lot? How about 21 states and
65 countries seperated into 49
groups and 19slide cases? Not
only did Reberger accumulate
these slides, he also catalogued
them and placed them into
groups based upon trips he
had taken.

Reberger's travels took him.
to the South Pacific, Egypt,
France, England, the Middle

East, Ethiopia, Libya, Athens,
Turkey, Kenya, the Far East,
Italy, South America, Mexico,
Portland, Key West, Washing-
ton D.C., Washington State,
Navojoland, Arizona, Oregon,
Idaho, New England, Canada,
Utah, Alaska, Yellowstone,
New Zealand, California, Mor-
oco, Spain, Russia, Yugoslavia,
India, Thailand, China, and
Japan.

His collection is very com-
plete, and when he passed
away two years ago, his estate
left this collection to the UI. It is

~ obvious from his conscientious
work and meticulous catalog-
ing Reberger had in mind a
donation of this sort.

Reberger's collection does
not just include the slides, but
also three bound notebooks

. with detailed accounts of the
slides and reel to reel tapes on
which he read the descriptions
and tales of his journeys.

Reberger obviously
researched his destinations
thoroughly. His descriptions

include such facts as "Great
Salt Lake City, Utah... its
name was changed to Salt Lake

City in 1968,"on "Dec.5, 1847,
when Brigham Young was
elected head of the Mormon
Church." True, many of these
facts could be obtained from
the travel brochures and tours,
but his details are so well
organized and thought out
that one instinctively knows
how much he enjoyed his
travels and his collection.

Reberger also donated two
slide projectors, two reel to peel
tape recorders, and one micro-
phone, all of which were. used
to create his collection; it is
assumed.

Reberger's collection is a sig-
nificant donation to the UI. It is
a resource that we did not have
access to before. It is an inside
look at the world, through the
eyes of one man. His collection
will continue to entice many to
follow in his footstens around
the world~r inaybe'Iust dream
of it.

For more information, con-
tact the Media Center, room
215 of the UCC, or call

.885-7755.

~,

Slide collection complete, personal
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By Wendy Osal
Staff Writer

Once again, the annual snow-
ball fight between the residence
halls and the greek houses has
been forbidden. Bruce Pitman,
Dean of Students, commented,
'The university will continue to
try and prevent the event from
ha 'ng,"Fe tmiversity has been work-
ing with the student leaders of
the living groups to enforce the
prevent of the annual fight. The
idea behind putting a stop to this
fight is not to ruin the enjoyment
of the winter season, but to avoid
injury and damage of people and
property that has occured in past
years.

Campus police and security
are usually the ones to break up a
fight. If the fight happens again
this year, and it isexpected to, the
police and'ampus security will
be called in to put a stop to it,and
arrests will be made of those par-
tidpating in the snowball fight.

Pitman stated, "Ican't condone
high risk behavior that often
results in property damage and
physical harm. Those caught

engaging in the act run the risk of
being arrested."

The annual battle has cost stu-
dents thousands of dollars in the
past. Last year, Cpl. John Royce,
cam liasion officer, had dec-

the fight to be an "unlawful
assembly," and three students
were anested. It was'he first
time the annual fight had been
regulated by this law. Royce also
commented on last year's fight.

"Physical injury had been so
severe in the past that we needed
to do something to stop the fight.
The unlawful assembly code pre-
vented .such damage from
happening."

Last year, Gault Hall had three
broken windows by the time the
police arrived at the scene, all of
which weie caused by golf balls.
The Phi Delta Theta, fraternity
also suffered two broken win-
dows.

According to a Moscow Police
Department statement, "Snow-
balls are one thing, but when stu-
dents are throwing golf balls, the
situation chulges completely. It
is no longer fun, but criminal
behavior."

Authorities ready for
annual snowball fight
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Getting drunk
School going bad for you? Thinking of going

out with a few friends and blowing off a little

steam at the
bars'hink

again.
Oh sure, you'e heard it aH befoxe. Drinking

is bad for you and you should just stay home

and rent movies instead of partaking in

. another drunken night.
That is probably true, but the pictuxe is a lot

bigger than how alcohol can damage" your
body and what iH effects it has on people'
lives.

I won't try to pmach unsuccessfully to col-

lege students about alternahves to 'drinking

because it will faH on deaf ears.
But do think befoxe you dxink.
Actually, do a little more than think. Analyze

your personal situation with alcohol and try. to
think of ways to alter your drinking habits or
get them under conhol.

Too many people in this country have had
their 'lives-faH apart right before their very
eyes without any signs or warning due.to
alcoholism.

With this threat comes the inevitable, "I .

don'.t have a problem. I.can quit drinking

whenever I want to ...but I just don't want
to."

Is this statement xx.ally true?
UnfortunatgysfxIIi; j~good majority of college

students, it isn-'t.

Face it. College campuses are the breeding .

grounds for alcoholism, and with no one tak-
ing a "real" stand against this pioblem it can
only get worse.

The alternative isn't to quit drinking
altogether. For a lot of people that is not a
realistic goal, and it doesn'. always have to be.

As long as alcohol is consumed responsibly
and in moderation, I see no problem with it.

But it isn'.
Too many people are partying to get away

fmm the stxesses of college. In truth, that is
what seems to be happening.

Students have been so preoccupied with hav-
ing a good time that coHege has become more
of a hassle than anything else.

. In four years of college I have seen aH too
many friends —good friends —leave school
for the wrong reason.

Not because they couldn't afford it; Not
because they didn't want to. be here. And not

even because it was too hard for 'them..

They left school for one reason and one rea-

son only.
They drank their way right out of Moscow,

and will most Hkely never return.
A sad but true story and, unfortunately, it'

legacy coritinues on today.
Alcohol has become an alternative to

reality,'n

escape for most and an dependancy for
many others.

But.some'students are still in school despite
their reluctancy to study and tendency to par-
ty. However, it may soon be too late for those
people.

One of those people might be staring you in
the face when you look in the mirror every
xnoxmng.

So the next time you want to "tie one on,"
take time out and think about the
ramifications..

Think about not only the moment, but the
futuxe that lies ahead.

lt is easy to say yes, but it is a lot haxder to
say no.

Just xemember: It is entirely up to.you.—Matt Lawson
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convicts?
. In 198I, a man known as the Coeor made him feel any kind of

South Hill Rapist terrorized Spo- guilt for his crimes. In fact, Coe
kane when he raped several stiHmaintainshisinnocence,and
women in the South Hill area. so the issue of prison being effec-
The rapist was apprehended and hve in rehabilitating 'criminals is
was identified as Spokane resi- .a troubling issue.
dent Kevin Coe. His trial was Ontheonehand,anightor tvvo
front page news for months until in jail for a college student caught
he was convicted of four counts shoplifting would be the most
of first-degree rape. He was sen- effective way of preventing that
tenced to a 25-year prison term at person'rom stealing again. This
the Washington 'State Penitenti-
ary in Walla Walla.

Coe has now been in prison for
over a decade,buthe is now eligi-,::.;':;,:::'.:';:Iadh:."'"''.:"'::,'':.:':"":'',:~""""'I"i e: '. ',i';:.

ble for parole; He has expressed i':::',':,:::-",::,'-'.,i'I'J!Xi'',',:;:I'::,'aylxfxi:,,::,.:
absolutely -.no. remorse .for his
crimes, and many, psychiat
have dassifled:hiiii'a's having 'an,';",:'::',;"":,:"':.;C'Ofgfg'@ggg'f'g:::::;:i.,:".
anfisocCiti.; yersornality; - People

'ith.-.antisocial personalities
harm~esty'due.to a4ck Of any - scenario, however,:is .primaril
appaxxmt;cOxlsclence:and se the . 'effectiVe. because .a:college'tud
chra'near's arre4jgh':that if:Coe.was . dent would have great, difficulty
xeie'as'e'd:: fiopii"'priso'xi;:'hi,:would, firIding'employinent after gradu-
rape moeer'e'%omen. ',:,':, ': atio'n if there was an excessive

The frigrht'ening aspect of all. amount of these one-night jail
this is not the fact that,Coe might seritences on their records..
be released from prison iri the The problem with the above
near future. The really scary part example is that most criminals
is that prison life hasn't reformed don't spend just one night in one

ja>1 Instead lail terms may last
months or years..The difficulties
arise when these 'mminals are
returned to'ociety after being
parole'd from-prison. The average
person would probably think
that a prison sentence effectively
rehabilitates a criminal so that
this person could contribute to
society and find a job.

This, however, is a fallacy on
two counts. The first problem is
that an employer tends not to hire
a person convicted of a felony.
This is a discriminatory hiring
practice but it happens if an
employer can find another quafi-
fiud apphcant who doesn t have a
crimina. xecoxd;

The'second more serious prob-
lem is whether- or 'not criminals
will 'commit more-crimes after
bi-'ing:released from prison. A
criminal wiH more thanlikely feel
that society did him or her an
injus6ce through imprisorunent
since he or she'was prevented
fnim leading'a normal life. Ther a-

fore, a criminal is'more likely to

Rease see TAYLOR page 20>

Do prisons really help reform
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students participating to help
pay utility bills and rent that
less fortunate residents of
Moscow cannot pay them-
selves. The rest of the money
will be used to purchase food
items to uae in Thanksgiving
baskets given away to those
in need.

Students from the greek
system and the residence halls
have agreed.not to eat lunch
on Friday and instead donate
the cost of the missed meals
to less fortunate people in the
community. In addition, stu-
dents will actually experience
what it is like to go hungry.

"We wanted to choose a
project that would touch
every single student personal-
ly," said Polly Olson, treasur-
er of Panhellenic Council and
coordinator of this philan-
thropic projat. Ibis project
affects the student,'' and makes
them think about ~what we
are doing instead ctf just
throwing money at the prob-
lem and not getthIg
involved."

'This is the starter year,"
said Anne Wikle, president of
Panhellenic Council. What
will happen with the project
is unpredidable, biut I think it
will act as a catalyst for the
years to cosa."

"I hope this exiterience will
give students an opItortunity

to understand the need of the
Palouse," said Wilde. "Many
of us are sheltered on campus
and don't see those in the
community in need of food
and shelter."

The "Day of Fasting" is in
conjunction with the Hunger
Banquet sponsored by Delta
Delta Delta sorority. The ban-
quet, which takes plaaa in the
SUB Ballroom on Wednesday
at 590 p.m., will also benefit
Oxfam of Ametica. Entrance
to the Hunger Banquet is free

. but donations are appreciated.
Participants at the banquet

are divided up into first, sec-
ond and third world coun-
tries, and their banquet meal
is a representative of the
workl class they have been
assigned to. Participants draw
a slip of paper —their meal
ticket —out of a jar at the
Ballroom entranae to deter-
mine which world class, they
will be a member of for the
evening. 'Ihe number of slips
for each world is a represen-
tative of the actual
tages of first, seen and
third world countries in the
world today.

Members of the first world
will be eating a cosnplete
meal of lasagna and ftench
bread. Second workl emnbtns
will eat rice and broth, a
piece of btetsd and a glass of
water. Third world members
will reaive a picm of bread
and a glass of water. During
the meal Walter Hesford,

associated professor of Engl-
ish, and an international stu-
dent from Sudan will speak.
Professor Hesford will explain
Oxl'am America and the work
the organization does to com-
bat hunger. Student Farah
Farah will speak from person-
al experience about hunger in
his own country. Sudan is
one of many countries aided
by Oxfam America

According to a pamphlet
fran Oxfam Amercia, the
Hugger Bang@et is a Drama-
ttgaljpelif 41'uity of
food distribution in the
world." According to Oxfam
Ameida, 15 petcent of the
countries in the world are
dassified as first world, 25
percent are second workl and
60 peraent are third world
countries.

Caryl Kester, member of

Tri-Delt sorority and coordina-
tor of the banquet says they
hold the banquet close to

'ving to make people
think a t how fortunate
they nelly are.

"I hope that after the ban-
quet, people understand how
ahoddng it is that there are
that many people in the
world who eat so litle in a
day," Kester said. "Ihe meal
that is. served for the third
world is all that some paeple
eat all day. It makes you feel

ty when you realize how
te we are to have

enough to eat every day."

«FORUII g

roving polls —having the
polls come to the various liv-
ing groups —will help
increase student participation.

The opinions on roving
polls seemed to be evenly

divided with Ptesnell, Rush,
and Hall in favor of it, and
Sheik and Owens against it.
Those who opposed the rov-
ing polls felt it seemed to
"dilute the focus of the elec-
tion."

When asked the ques-
tion,"What ways can non-
traditional students'ncrease
partici tionT" the candidates

a variety of solutions
to this cunent 'problem.

Sen. Sheik suggested scho-
larships for students who
need daycare for their child-
ren. Another suggestion was
candidate Owens'dea of
establishing a committee for
the students on the Senate.
candidate Piesnell suggested
publicizing in plaaes where
people are more likely to see
it. A third viewpoint was
offered by candidate Brown
when he said we should con-
centrate on undergraduate
non-traditional students
instead of just assuming non-
traditional students are auto-
matically masters or doctorate
students.

«BLOOO a

Any fear of contracting
AIDS by donating blood are
completely unfounded, as
there is no possible way in
which a donor may contract
the disease.

Next, the potential senators
were asked about what they
would do if the living group
they were assigned to dis-
agreed with them on a certain
issue. Most seemed. to agree
they would go with the
majority of the people they
represent. However, candidate

Brown stated, "If 'there was a
sharp division, I would
abstain."

When questions were taken
from the audience, the issue
of bridging the gap between
the greeks and those who live
in the residence halls was
addressed.

Candidate Ward suggested
having intramural teams com-.
posed of both greek and resi-
dence hall students. Candidate
Hall proposed an open
aonaert to promote intermix-
ing between studentL Another
idea was to start right from
the beginning by having the

'irstweek af classes entirely
composed of all campus activ
ities, as offetstd by candidate
Brown. The hope was that

'urcampus'eputation of a
poor relationship between the
greeks and residence halls
be improved.

The proceedings of this for-
um can be heard in its anti
ty on Thursday, November 1
at 8 p.m. on KUOI-FM.

The blood drive starts toda
m the SUB Appaloosa room
and will be in operation un

'hursday.Donations will be
accepted from noon to 4 p.m
today and tomorrow, and
from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. on
Thursday.
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'UOIFM and Mute Records Presents:
The Mute Record Giveaway!
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Paroxysm Volume 1
Tyranny of the Beat
::.9: o9 9' "9 o Paid for b the committee to Elect Charles D'Alessio ASUI Prcai"e><
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an als chop Own the um erjac s
L ast Saturday, in Flagstaff,

Ariz., someone should
have reminded the students at
Northern Arizona University
that yes, there was indeed a
football game that afternoon
between the Lumberjacks and
the University of Idaho
Vandals.

Only 3+70 fans were-in
attendance to watch the Van-
dals paste the Lumbe jacks>
44-28. It was probably a good
thing, because the game
wasn't exactly a .work of art.

With the win the Vandals
move to $4 overall and 3-3
in the Big Sky Conference.
The Lumberjacks are 3-7, 16."I was kind of stunned
when we came out of the
locker room," said Vandal
quarterback Doug Nussmeier.
'The place was so empty, I
thought maybe most of the

people were still in the park-
ing lot tailgating. But by the

time the game started there
were no people flling in. I'e
had high school games with
bigger crowds."

"It was kind. of like playing
a scimniage," .said Vandal
coach John.L -Smith said.
"We just kind of went out
and played."

The ..lack.of a. crowd. didn'
hurt the.performanc» of Nuss-
meier, who played- his best
game in quite some time. He
picked apart a hapless

'umberjacksecondary to .the
tune of 334 yards on 22 of 33
passes, with three touchdowns
and no inteiceptions. But
more importantly Nussmeier
didn't muff any snaps, a little
thing that's been kiHing the
Vandals the last few weeks.

"Don't count your chickens
before they hatch," Smith
said. 'I think we have that
worked out, but you never
know."

"(Sean)Watkins and I are

getting things straight," Nuss-
meier said. "All centers snap
the ball a little different ...I
just had to get used to his
style."

Nussmeier's favorite target
on tha day was, as usual,
Kasey Dunn, who caught
seven passes for 140 yards,
including a nine yard
touchdown to build the Van-
dals'ead to-:44-14 with just
over 11 miniittfs 'left"itlsthe
game.

"Kasey always does a great
job," Nussmeier said. "He
gets open. I just have to get
him the balL"

NAU also had to deal with
a ferodous Vandal defense
that held the Lumbejacks to
just 56 yards rushing on'7
attempts. That same.. defense
also spent a good portion of
the game harassing NAU

quarterback John Bonds. He
was sacked five times on the

day; four of them by defen-
sive end Jeff Robinson, who
has steadily built his season
total to 14. Robinson is only
two off his last year's total of
16, and with two games left
in the season he,should sur-
pass it.

The key to his periioanance
was the coaching staff's will-
ingness to let him roam the .

defensive line and play. sever-
al positions.'I'e been coming from the
left end spot most of the srar-
son and it was fun to work
on different offensive line-
man," Robinson said.

Robinson has spent much of
the season, figh'ting his way-
through double teams. Shifting
Robinson is a move that the
Vandal coaches should have
maybe gone to a few weeks
ago.

"You can always sit and
say you should have done
this or that," Smith said. "I

thought the move workecl
well for us and we'e gomg
to continue to do it.".

that
coach and players play,"
Robinson sard "ThaYs tust the
way it is. I don't question the
decisions that coadies make."

Both teams started slow and
it looked as if the Lumber-
jacks were going to make a
game of it. The Vandals took
a -74) lead with 1107-left in
the first quarter, when Nuss-
meier hit tight end Elia
Ala'iBma-Daley with a 29-yard

But NAU came right
to tie it when Gerald

Robinson scored on a 1-yard

The Vandals lead just 21-14
early in the third quarter but
then scored on four straight

possessions'o put 'the game
away. Nusameier threw his
other two scoring strikes dur-
ing that span.

Edited by Chris Gatewood
Sports Desk (208) 885 -7845
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Vandals look
forward to
new faces

Editor

.igti f>)ir/
">go~p~s
per Idaho might be

orie year away
ith the Vandal basketball
season just two days

away, head coach Larry
Eustachy might want to look
up the word chemistry in the
dictionary and show it to his
players.

With nine new players from
last season, including eight
junior college transfers, start-
ing from scratch is what Eus-
tachy had to do during
pre-season workouts.

"We'e got a lot of new
players," Eustachy said. "As a
whole we are behind, but
that's to be expected."

Idaho finished 19-11 and
one win away from the
NCAA Tournament last year
in Eustachy's first season.

But the loss of six players,
including four starters, forced
Eustachy and his staff to take
on the formidable task of
finding new talent to replace
former players like Sammie
Freeman,. Leonard Per'ry, and
four-year starter Ricardo Boyd.

Fortuntately for Eustachy,
he didn't have to travel too
far to find some of his play-
ers, as four of the nine
recruits were already
attending classes at Idaho.

Of those four players came
Hiwassee Junior College trans-
fers Orlando Lightfoot and
Frank Waters.

The 6-7 Lightfoot was
named Mr. Basketball in the
state of Tennessee his senior
year in high school and
Waters, at 6-10, becomes one
of the first "true" big'men to
join the Vandal squad in sev-
eral years.

Another former Hiwassee
standout, guard Calvin Ward
(6-1), is the only player to
return who started more thorn

half of Idaho's games last
.season. Ward has struggled
with injuries, including a knee
operation this fall. If Ward
can get healthy he will anchor
the backcourt along with two-
year letterman Mike Gustavel
(6-4). Gustavel was hampered
by'injuries last season, but
improved on his strength and
quickness in the off-season.

Idaho was hindered by the
lack of a natural point guard

last season and as a result,
Fustachy brought in five new
perimeter players. Marvin
Ricks may be the best of the
group, but will not be eligible
until Dec. 20, due to grade
difficulties. Eustachy is look-
ing for JC transfers Andre
Whitney (5-11, Pensacola, Ha.,
JC)
and Scott Matthews (5-9, East-
ern Wyoming JC) to take over
the point guard position.

Matthews has been the mosc
, impressive of the guards in

pre-season and provides
another outside shooter to
compliment Ward. True fresh-
man Jason McKain (5-10) from
New Orleans, LA, and trans-
fer Ricky Wilson (5-11, Walla
Walla JC) will compete for
playing time and provide
depth along with sophomore
Swede Trenkle (6-2).

Please see HOOPS page 14>

hen Idaho basketball
coach Larry Eustachy

took over for Kermit Davis
last season he had a realistic
approach toward his expecta-
tions of success.

.Eustachy felt it might take
,up to three years to get the
players he wanted and move
Vandal basketball to another
level. of success.
. However,'fter a 19-11

debut, the Vandal boss might
have rendered thoughts to
reconsider, his previous
prediction.

But that was then and this
is now. The second-year coach
realizes he faces more of a
challenge this year than dur-
ing his rookie campaign.

Idaho lost six players from
last season's Big Sky Confer-
ence runner-up team and Eus-
tachy had to look hard to
find a new flux of talent to
fill the holes.

In came nine new faces and
a new team altogether. Gone
are. the: likes:of .Ricardo Boyd,
Sammie Freeman, Clifford
Martin and Leonard Perry,
names that became associated
with success on the court.

Now, just eight months
later, steps in a new group of
athletes that Eustachy can
hopefully tune to his liking.

Names like Lightfoot,
Matthews, McBride, McKain
and Waters wiH be gracing
the stat sheets this season for
the first time.

Most with high credentials,
but still with a lot to prove
to their coaches, teammates
and fans.

Please see LAWSON page 9>
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Lightfoot has a heavy game
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Orlando Lightfoot looks

By CHRiSTOPHER GATEWOOD

Sports Editor

He looks like any othe'r 6-foot-.7
superstar walking to class. Long
coat, headphones and a .ready
smile. In fact sophomore forward
Orlando Lightfoot looks., like he
doesn't have a care in the world.

But, ah, dig under the surface
see a different picture. See how
his shoulders slump.: Why do

. they slump, you ask? The weight
of expectations on his shoulders
is so bis ii'@(Rygonder that

Light-'ootsmilesatall.Ifyouhear some
people talk you'd think he was
going to have to carry the load of
the University. of Idaho basket-
ball team by himself. Lightfoot
has come to UI with a reputation

': "as wide as the Palouse itself..
"Idon'.t really feel any pressure

at all Lightfoot -said. "I don'.t
like all the attention. It's all about
my teammates. -Basketball is a
team sport. The only expecta-

, tions I'm worried about living up
to is that of the coach.".

"Ijust want Orlando to give me
100 percent in everything he

': .. does," Vandal coach La'rry Eusta-
'hysaid. "I think he's giving me

that."
Lightfoot-is of a rare breed

these days. He actually enjoys
. playing basketball. Maybe that'

why he smiles so muck He
brings no ego or attitude to the
court. He just likes to work and
sweat.

"Orlando is one of the nicesttowards a. big season.( JIM voLLBEGHT pHQTQ )

people you'd ever want to meet,"
Eustachy said. "It shows in his
attitude and in his work ethic on
the court."

Butwhatof thisreputation that
he carried like luggage when he
stepped of theplane in Moscow?
It started in'the sleepy Southern
town of Chattanooga', Tennessee
and it just kept getting bigger.

Lightfoot is considered by
, some to be the best player to ever
come out of Tennessee. In fact in
his junior year at Chattanooga
High'chool, Pat Kennedy, the
Head Coach at Florida State
called him the best high school
basketball player in the nation.
Lightfoot had some gaudy num-
bers that year, averaging 28
points and hauling in 18
rebounds, He came in second
place in the voting for Mr. Basket-
ball in, the state of Tennessee,
almost unheard of for a junior,

Not to worry, his senior year he
won the award as he averaged 32
points and 17 boards. Street &
Smiths Magazine called him the
ninth best player in the nation.
Lightfoot also had the pleasure to
be be rivals with Malcom Mack-
ey, who played at cross-town
rival Brenard High School and
now is at Georgia Tech. The rival-
ry created legendary status. So
much so that in their last match-
up, the two received special
awards and a standing ovation.

"The crowd went nuts in that
lastgame," Lightfootsaid. "Iusu-
ally outscored Malcolm, but we
could never'eem to beat his

team."
A question remains. Why

would a player that was recruited
by every Division I program in
the country come to the vast open
spaces that is the Big Sky Confer-
ence? A'interesting'wist of
events led to his amving in
Moscow.

He took recruiting trips to
Oklahoma, Tennessee, North
Carolina St.,"Clemson and Hori-
da St.'He'eventually chose Okla-
homa, which at the tiine was the
No.1 team in the nation.

"Iliked coach (Billy) Tubbs and
his style," Lighfoot said. "I felt
comfortable with their system."

The comfort zone ended quick-
ly when Lightfoot couldn't pass
the ACT. Tubbs grew frustrated
and gave up on his number one
recruit.

"After I couldn't pass the test,
things just sort of fell apart,"
Lightfoot said.

That is where Hiawhassee
Junior College Coach Hugh Wat-
son came in. He watched Light-
foot grow into the legend. He fol-
lowed Lightfoot like a scavenger,
waiting for his chance at the prize
recruit.

"He's one of the best I'e seen,"
Watson said. "He can dominate

games.'hen
Lightfoot didn't get his

test score, Watson was more than
happy to oblige him with a spot
on his team.

"When your a junior college

please see LIGHTFOOT p'age 9+
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Havelin and aerobics, the two go together
By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOO

Sports Editor

When taking an aerobics class
from Jenelle Havelin, one doesn'
mind going that extra mile.

Havelin is one of those instruc-
tors who sort of fools the particip-
ant into thinking they'e really
not working that hard. Call her a
cheerleader in tights. Havelin
helps both the advanced and roo-
kie exerciser with a quick smile
and a pep talk whenever some-
one looks like they might drop
from exhaustion.

Her love for her profession
sweats through in every
workout.

"I love aerobics and what it
does for people," Hevelin said. "I
think everybody should be con-
cerned about their health and
what health benefits can do for
you.

Health and the lifestyle 'that
goes with it have been with
Havelin the last 10 years. In fact,
it's been the one thing that has
kept her going through trials and
tribulations that wduld have
made some people give up long
ago.

She was married at eighteen,
right after graduating from
Clarkston High School. Soon
after the couple moved to Mos-
cow so her husband could get his
construction business going.

"Moving to Moscow was the
best thing for my husband's
career," Havelin said.

At 21, Havelin began teaching
aerobics at Fitness Unlimited
right below what used to be
David's. Things were going
smoothly until she and her hus-
band were divorced. Raising her
two children, Billy age 12, and
Christen age 10, hasn't been easy.
As a single parent Havelin faces

the daily challenge of making
ends meet.

"You should see Billy, he eats
like a horse and looks more like
he's fourteen," Havelin said.
"Both my kids are growing up so
fast it's hard to keep up with
them."

In an attempt to make more

income Havelin decided to take a
chanceand strikeouton her own,
so she started Aerobics Unlim-
ited, in July of 1987, In nearly five
years of business she has never
failed to make a profit and her
rates are slightly lower than othei
aerobics in town. A month of
unlimited classes costs $26.25 for

students and $31.50for the gener-
al public. Classes are held in the
multi-purpose room above the
North 4-D.

"People usually shop around
but I think they find my prices to
be competitive," Havelin said.

Unfortunately with two kids,
aerobics alone doesn't pay the

Jenelle Havelin (right) with partner Sally Walls.( JIM voLLBREGHT PHQTQ)

bills. As a supplement Havehn
also works at Nutra-System in
Moscow. The long hours of work
keep Havelin from doing what
she would really like, going to
school. She is is a sports science/
physical therapy major who
takes clases when she'an.

In January of 1990 Havelin
faced another road block. Her
mother Andree Smith died of
cancer. While Andree was sick,
Haveline helped her near deaf
father, Delbert, take care of her
mother.

"That whole situation was
hard on everybody," said Have-
lin. "My father needed help, but
he's pretty amazing because he
runs his business with basically
no help."

For now she concentrates on
having aerobics that are safe for
the people that participate. Her
aerobics are virtually non-
impact, but you still get all you
can handle. Her classes emphas-
ize working, while at the same
time controlling the muscles, to
achieve maximum effect

'avelin says she falls a little to
her competition because she
doesn't offer the new stair like
other places. But she isn't totally
sold on the idea of all that bounc-
ing up and down.

"The stair is a good workout
I'm not going to deny that"
Havelin said. "But all that mov-
ing up and down is hard on your
on your muscles and joints.
Besides, it hasn't been tested, I
have to be careful in my classes so

everybody will work at theirown
level and enjoy it. I don't know
who's going to come in off the
streets."
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All U of I Students, Faculty & Staff Welcome...
TODAY, November 12th, 9am to 3pm in the

Student Union Building.

Adventist Christian Fellowship
American Cancer Society
American Red Cross
Audiologist- Ms. Richardson
BACCHUS/SADD
Counseling Center- UI
Dietetic Students- UI
Employee Wellness Program- UI
Family Dental Center, Dr. Bowen
Gritman Medical Center
Hospice of the Palouse
Human Sexuality Class- UI
Idaho Beef Council
Idaho Heart Association
Latah Care Center- Physical Therapy
Latah Home Health Care Agency
Massage of Moscow
Moscow Dental Clinic, Dr. Richey
National Seafood Educators

North Central Idaho Health Dept.
Outdoor Recreation Program- UI
Palouse AIDS Network
Palouse View Dental Center-

Dr. jensen, Dr. Peterson
Pfanned Parenthood
Port of Hope
Pregnancy Counseling Service
River Crest Hospital
Saftey Office- UI
Skin Therapeutics
Student Advisory Services- UI
Student Health Service- Ul
The Palouse-Clearwater

Enviromental Institute
The Spectacle, Dr. See
Transporation Dept. of Idaho
University Bookstore
Weight Watchers
Woman's Center- UI

Arby's Restaurant
BACCHUS/SADD
California Table Grape Commission
Coordinated Undergraduate

Program in Dietetics
Diet R Health Products
Fruitage
Idaho Beef Council

Idaho State Potato Commission
Schaefer's Orchards
Skippers Restaurant
Student Health Service
Unifine Milling Corp.
University Dining Services
USA Dry Pea & Lentil Council

~ Cholesterol screening -first 100 people receive $5 off toward a $5 Total
Cholesterol test, $Chlesterol test plus Anemia or $15 Mini Health Panel
(Diabetes, 8 Liver Function test) courtesy of the Student Health Center R
Gritman Medical Center.

* Fast 12 hours (nothing but water) before the Lipid Panel tests. Bran muffins will
be served to all fasting individuals following the blood test.

Sponsored by: Student Health Center 5 Employee Wellness Program.
For more information phone 885-6693
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H ah~ ghtF~-sr- s-»t ss Weight control key in health
Male Female

„,height . lbs..lbs,
:::'::::::::::'::5:,':'::::::::::::::::-':::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::,':::':::::::::::,:::::;::::::"::::::::::::::,::,::::::119.:.

5'1" .' 122
r5'2" 133. 125
.5'3" ...,...,,135...,,.....,,1%.,
5'4" i';5

131.''5"140,134
'5!:6".:::::::::-:::1:4r3s.;"

'::.":::::137.::":
5'7" 146 140" 5'8":':::::::.":".":."::."1'49'::'':::::::''':::::143

5'9" 152 146
: 5'::10."::.':::::::::.:::::::':::ISS::::::::::::':::.::::::::1'49

''11"158.5 152
6 '.'.:'::::::.:::::.":I'62':".':—.::::.:;.:::—

:::-.''1"

?166
'6':2', ':::::::::,:::::1'69.5

5 to 10pound difference either way
froin the chart above is normal

Calories

Available at the Espresso Shop in the SUB, or call $82-1702
for a larger order.

,:rt'r's

Bus in turn causes them to eat
more, but if they don't eat the

Staw Writer
, right. foods then the nutrient isn'

-g: g ' ~j a y of: suppiiedtothebodyandtheyare., ~pref &wo~mthahdl dnvmt,mtmom. Thismnalm
m~ ~~~ 'e the case with mrom slim per-.

sons, but their metabolic rate
inhibits, weight gain.

"Anoth'er 'elememt that'
1 yf'andes?cos9tlnuingnowinto debated is metaix,hc rate," G 1-

letly said.
has ~me mote of a A person's metabolism (the

rate and efficiency that food isw-~~mp- deme) maybe th wnoffby
hormonal imbalances. When this

,,h a ~S~, 'Hy it is inis-. happens'itcan result'm abnormald~h" ~veda wdght y . pmp!e md, this
bad'ap.

In many cases, obesity has.'- condifionihouldwatchtheirdiet
been linked'o genetics'and the.,mote: tha'n others, but in many
liklihood ofan individual's gene-. cases an obese person is ignorant
tic disposition to gain excess of thisfactand continuestoover-
weight Dr. Susan K Gelletly, a load their system unknowingly.
stafF member at the Student Typesoffoodsthatobesepeo-
Health Services on; campus, pleorpersonswithafamilyback-
described an experiment done ground of obesity. should avoid
with identical twins suggesting a include: those fried in saturated-
stronger link between gentics fats, commercial pastries,

fatty'nd

obesity than previously meats, fruits carine in heavy syr-
, thought. up,.and most food toppings.

The twins were separated at
. birth and raised in different fami- .

~ s to concen~te on

a faunal that } t drate family like crackers,breads,a ami yt twasmoreheavyset
an eo ermoresim, u o

Geiief1
d th" th 1. b tb th

pastas,potatoesandrice," Doctor

twins weighed basically the
same. Genetic dispostions to A good substitute for sour
obesityhasbeenprovenscientifi- cream, as a topping on baked
cally, but there is a trend in the potatoes, is low-fat cottage
U.S. towards obesity attained by cheese and jelly instead of butter
inactivity, overeating and poor on toast. Gelletly also recom-
diet. mends high-fiber'tarchy foods

like rye crisp to make a meal feelThe most common and well more filhnknown form of inactivity is prob-
ably "couch pot'atoing," but peo- Another factor in obesity is the
pie who live "sedentary lifes- time spentinfrontof the televi-
tylesrs(suchassittingatadeskall sion. In our society today, the
day) come in close second. family group has .centralized .

According to Gelletly, obese around television and conse-
people may overeat at times quently become less active and
because they are lacking an more overweight.
essential nutrient in their diet. The legendary "freshman 15"

(weight gained by college fresh-
man) can be venfied by countless
college students and their class-

mates. Tins phenomena can be
caused by the stress of a new
environment, a personal'oss,
and homesickness.

"You could call it the freshman
plus or minus fifteen," Gellently
said.

Student Health Services offers
help for overweight people in an
emotional, habitual, and beha-
vioral capacity. Mary Schwantes
is in charge of the nutrition prog-
ram at Student Health where
they welcome anyone with ques-
tions or weight problems.

In comparison to the artifidal
powders and pills that. diet cen-
ters offer, Schwatttessworks'with
real food. She tailois 'a persons
diet to their emotional and habi-
tual patterns.

Obesity also causes arthritis in
the weight-bearing joints, more
likeliness of gall bladder surgery,
heart disease, more likeliness of
breast cancer in women, high
blood pressure and diabetes.

"The majority of people with
diabetes have that as a weight
related condition," Gelletly said.
"Ifthey could get back to normal
weight the diabetes would go
away."

This list of diseases and obesity
related complications should be
an. incentive to lose weight and
improve one's health. Not to be
trendy or with the so-callec'.
times, but to be healthy and live a
longer life.

The Health and Nutrition Fair,. „ f

sponsored by Student Health,
Services is today. in; the SUB ball-
room. Free food;and,literature on:
nutrition will be, orffeiid'"::to edu-
cate students ott':ea'?she?1thter diet.
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Ihe U of I Health Fm",
Today? fry~ 9 AM to 3 pM::'n the SUB;Ballroom.
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. V From:.the Lab:

Nori-Fasting Cholesterol Screens —$5
Lipid Profil with Anemia check —$10
Mini Health Piofile —$15 .

The First 100 tests performed at the Health Fair urill receive

$5 off the above price! (That's right, your cholesterol screen

could be free; if it's one of the first 100 tests performed!)
Y LifeStep's Weight Management/ Healthy Eating Tips
V Free Blood Pressure. testing

V Free Cardiopulmonary" testing

V And Lots of Free Health Care Information!!

0 ") '

Departmental Booths include:
The ily Birth Center, Nutritional Services,

ratory, Cardiopulmonary, Home Health,
4> Child Life, and Medical Imaging

?
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Cardiovascular
training

By TOM BITHELL
Senior Staff Writer

It's been a rough day of
work and you'e tired. your
college days are gone and you
can't remember the last time
you had a good nights sleep,
or sat down to a good meal.
And how long since you last
exercised? A month, two,
six,... a year?

Oh well, you figure. That'
just life in Amuerica for some-
one struggling. to'et: to the
top.

Then one day as you drive
down the road, or wait in line
at the grocery store, or wake
up to go to work, a sudden
sharp pain hits your chest.
You break out in a cold sweat
and have trouble breathing.
Then your arms go numb as
the pain increases. Finally you
black-out, your world disap-
pearing in a blur.

You'e just been the victim
of a heart attack. If you'e
lucky, you won't be among the
over 550/00 Americans that
die from heart attacks every
year.

Hard to picture isn't it?
After all, your young and your
heart is too.

Unfortunately, the time to
prevent future heart problems
is now.

't I s r r
1 t s! t't'r's')'I

Please see HEART page 13>
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"It's an everyday job," said Dr.

waine Marten, a physical edu-
tion professor at the University

f Idaho.
For exercise .Marten recom-
ends a 20 minute, work out

very-other day. It doesn' matter
hat the exercise is, as long as

our heart rate is raised. for tge
uired 20. minutes.

Here's one way to figure the:
te you should workoutat: Take
0 and subtract your age.. Then
e that number and multiply

y .75. That will give you the
pproximate rate you need'o
aintain.
"As your heart gets stronger it

uts out more blood per stroke,
so it has to beat less to pump
more blood, " Marten said. "It
will reduce the probability of you
having a heart attack, but it won'
guarantee you that. Fitness is
only one aspect."

Other factors are your diet,
blood pressure, heredity, and
sex.

Foods high in fat like whole
milk products, egg yolks, liver, ~

and red meat can contribute to
high cholesterol. According to
The American Medical Associa-
tion, you can reduce. your risk of
heart attack by two percent for .
every one percent reduction in
your cholesterol level.

A healthy cholesterol level
should be below 200. If you don'
know yours, the National
Cholesterol Education Program
recommends screenings for
adults 20 and over. Screenings
can be performed through a rou-
trne visit to the doctors office.

Keeping control over high
blood pressure can also help pre-
vent heart troubles. While high
blood pressure can't be cured it

can be treated through diet,
weight loss, stress .reduction,
medication, and quitt'ing
smoking.

Hereditary factors also play a
role. Diseases like diabetes can go
undetected for years in its milder
form while'harply increasing
heart attack risk Checking fami-
ly history for cases of'diabetes
and heart disease will allow pre-
ventative steps.

Males may need to be on guard
even more than females. The rate
of coronary heart disease is three
to four times higher for men dur-
ing the middle decades of life,
and twice as high in the elderly
stages.

Women using birth control
pill's as a contraceptive are also at
an increased risk of heart disease.
The pill can cause changes in
blood pressure, particularly in
overweight women or those with
high blood pressure already.
Women who smoke while using
the contraceptive are also at a
higher risk;

Iy. DOUQ BAUER
Staff Writer

In today's modern sports
world, weight training and con-
ditioning plays a'ajor 'role in
how prr~red arid crandihpned
an athlete is, but weight lifting is
not just for.the "average jocks," as
considered by some.

Weight training and condition-
ing, if used properly,:. can 'be a
very healthy asset to argue.
Many people, around . the world
that are not athletes use weight
lifting to their advantage in orsder
to put their-body into better,
more -physically fit condition.

Weight lifting,,not only
pro-'ides

the body with an excellent
figure and a.defined look, but it
helps with cardio-vascular con-
ditioning also.

A few of the more popular lifts
which are used by weight lifers
are the bench press, which

strengthens. the pectoralis major . problems as shrinkage of the tes-
and tricep muscles, curls which - ticies in men, growth in length of-

theb,. '. a"n~ '~~g .fa.
aims, the squat, which builds up breasts bY women, and bladder
th quadnms, h st gs and and hdney p pblems md vm-
lower back, and the clean and..
jerk, which 'basically gives the ~ J'P

ti~re body a thoaaugh wprk put A raaw saefierences can be used
There any many healthy ..Prope 'nf,mIata .. e'g"

aspects of weight training, but trahung. Most. of these can be
everyt}ungmusthavea'bad.side, found in various local book
as does weight training,: with the'+~
use pf steroids '': - . Another excellent way of get-

Steroids are a short:cut to a ting mtp we!gh.
physiquethatisdesiredbymany, learning the proper techniques is
and a teniblemistake'tobemade. to enroll in:one of the many

. Unfortunately, many. athletes, weight trainin'g and conditioning
feeling that they cannot compete programs offered by the
in their given fields in the condi-.. university.
tion that they are in, take steroids . The campus provides many
or Human Growth Hormone in, locations where anyone with a
one of its various forms in order. student ID: card can work out
to "catch up." with weights Among them are

This is a big mistake which is the basement.«mesnoriai gym
made by many, including non-: and a room:located in the Kibbie
athletes, and can lead to such

/

2 Foot Long
Turkey Subs

flgiiiiliiiiii~mp~r v,

Free Runners Clinic
Get info on:

Weight training for firmer you

The

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service

-Free Pregnancy Testing-
-Free Maternity, Baby Supplies-
-Nonjudgemental counseling- .
Call for hours or appointment 307 + 3~

208 S.Main, Moscow, 882-7534 nloscow
AUnftedsNIyhgency 3 34f

&.K&
PaIIs Thx

We Deliver
E.460 Main

Pulrnan
332-5906

~ Common overuse injuries. ~ Training
Errors ~ Shoes ~ Inadequate Rexibility
~ Muscle Imbalances

Shoe Display
Call 882-1570 to reserve a space!

Tues, Nov. 19, 1991
Sponsored by: Latah Care Center
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Eustachy looks to utilize the

depth at guard by implement-

ing several defensive pressure
combinations along with some
full court pressure.

"Right now we are straining
on defending and rebounding
to get a base to our team,"
Eustachy said. "Later on we
have the capability of pressing
and picking up the tempo,
but only time will tell."

The guards lack height with
four players under six-foot,.
but depth and a determined
defensive tone'ay help
against some of the bigger
players in the conference.

What Idaho lacks in pro-
duction from its guards may
be accounted for in the front
court. With Lightfoot and
Waters joining last season'
part-time starters Deon Wat-
son (64, sophomore) and Otis
Mixon (6-5, senior), Idaho
could be tough to stop inside
the paint. Another returner,
Terrell Malone (6-4, senior),
looks to improve after a up
ind down season last year.

Malone has worked on his
offensive game in the off-
season and his great athletic
ability will blend in with the

talent of Watson and Light-
foot up front.

Transfer Chauncey McBride
(6-4, Johnson County, Kan.,
JC) provides the same mold
of player as Mixon with a

tough temperment on the
court along with strong defen-
sive and rebounding abilities.
Fred Lovett (6-4), who sat out
last season, has been a pleas-

ant suttpnse in pre-season
icorkouts and may see more
playing time than expected.
h'aters still has a lot of deve-
loping of offensive skills, but

undoubtedly provides the
defensive force inside that has
been missing from Idaho's
scheme for several years.

"We'e going to try to get
inside and get fouled and go
to the foul line," Eustachy
said. "We'e going to try to
those guys (the inside players)
shots."

Idaho has it's toughest sche-
dule in recent years with two
tournaments, including the
Alaska Shootout, and an
always difficult struggle with
Washington State set for Dec.
5. With only four home
garnes before Big Sky play
opens, Idaho will be tested
early and a slow start may
hurt the confidence of a
young, but talented team.

"We play five straight
games on the road early and
we have a better chance to
lose than win those games,"
Eustachy said. "It will be
tough on this team, but-hope-
fully we'l be better in Febru-
ary and March."

Not only does Idaho face a
tough schedule early, but Eus-
tachy has also faced another
stumbling block with players
who sat out last season. Of.
the nine recruits, only three
(Scott Matthews, Jason
McKain, and Ricky Wilson
played organized basketball
last season.

Eustachy said he will play
nine or 10 players consistent-
ly, but admits that some good
talent might not see the court.

Eustachy admitted that the
people picking Idaho to win
the conference aren't very rea-
listic, but %e hopes his team
can finish in the top four and
peak at tournament time.

"I'like the kids as individu-
als and as a group," Eustachy
said. "We'l compete and
we'l just have to see what
happens. Time takes care of
everything."

ey sos emELL
Senior Stal Writer

With the 1991-92 NCAA sea-
son starting this week, the race
for the Big Sky Conference
basketball crown is right around
the corner.

Get year, Maho and Nevada
were stopped short of the Big Sky
Championship by Montana. The
Gri48les w'qn both the regular
sea4&n8ampionship and the
post~son tournament with a
234 Iotd.

This year's Big Sky race again
kioks tight at the top and overall
the conference should be
unproved.

Only time will tell, but here'
an idea of what to expect.

~ 1st - BOISE STATE In his
eighth year as coach Bobby Dye is
the elder of Big Sky coaches. He
also has the most solid program
established.

Dye has four starters back from
last year's 18-11 team that fin-
ished 1M in the Big Sky, before
losing to Southern Illinois, 75-74,
in the NIl"s first round.

Returning Center Tanoka
Beard (6'9, 17.7 ppg.) earned
All-Big Sky honors last season as
a sophomore for his dominant
inside play. Billy Fikes (6'6", 10.9
ppg.) and Michael Trotter (6'4",
9.8ppg.) should also play promi-
nent roles up front.

If the Broncos win a few on the
road and end up hosting the post-
season tourimnent, they'l be
looking at the NCAA's.

~ 2nd —1DAHO The Van-
dals (19-11,11-5)will be without
Sammie Freeman, Ricardo Boyd,
Clifford Martin, and Leonard
Perry;butcoach Larry Eustachy's
cupboard isn't bare.

Forwards Otis Mixon (6'5", 7.0
ppg) and Deon Watson (6'9", 6.4
ppg.), return to join some
talented newcomers.

In particular, 6'7" forward
Orlando Lightfoot has the poten-
tial to tear-up the league. With
6'10" Frank Waters joining him,
Idaho could have the league's
dominant front-line.

The backcourt will be the ques-
tion for Idaho. If Eustachy finds a
guard to direct the show, Idaho
could be back for it's thud NCAA
appearance in four years.

~ 3rd —MONTANA: The
Grizzlies return four full or part-

time starters from last years Big
Sky Championship team.

Trouble is, Montana lost both
iYs league leading scorer and
coach.

Forward Kevin Kearney gra-
duated after leading the league in
scoring last season with 18.3
points a yune. Coach Stu Morril
left for the Colorado State job.

What the Grizzlies do have are
forward Delvon Anderson (6'4",
13.3 ppg.), and center Daren
Engeltant (6'10", 115 ppg.) as
returning starters.

The question in Missoula will
be whether new coach Blaine
Taylor can implement his prog-
ram smoothly, and replace Kear-
ney and point guard Eric Jordan.

~ 4th —NEVADA: This will
be the last chance'at a Big Sky
Championship for Coach Len
Stevens. It's one the Wolf Pack
would like before moving to the
Big West Conference next year.

The mainstays of Nevada's
four returning starters are center
Ric Herrin (6'10", 18.2 ppg.) and
guard Kevin Soares (6'1", 11.4
ppg ).

Last year the Pack (17-14,124)
finished in the thick of the Big
Sky race. This year shouldn't be
any different.

~ 5th —IDAHO STATE:
Second year coach Herb Wil-

lams went to the Midwest again
for some heavy recruiting. The

roster looks good.
If the newcomers develop with

Kareem Carpenter (6'7', 12.7
ppg.), another Midwest product,
ancI the other two returning star-
ters, the Bengals could surprise
some people down the stretch.

~ 6th —EAS'PERN
WASHINGTON:

The Eagles (11-16,5-11) were
surprising at times last year
under new coach John Wade.

Now Wade has three starters
back to build this year's team,
including forward Kemo Patrick
(6'6", 12.6 ppg.).

Look for EWU to battle for a
Big Sky tourney spot.

~ 7th —MONTANA
STATE:

If the Bobcats (12-16,6-10) can
fill vacancies up-front, Johnny
Mack (6'2", 16.8 ppg.) and two
other returning guard starters
should be able to handle the
back-court for coach Mick
Durham.

This year the Big Sky Tourna-
ment is as far as they'l go.

~ 8th —WEBER STATE;
New coach Ton Abegglen will

have his hands full at WSU
(12-16, 7-9) just trying to get a
winner.

With three starters back he'l
pick up some conference wins,
but it will be at least another year
before the Wildcats compete for
the title.

~ 9th —NORTHERN
ARIZONA:

Last year was a nightmare for
the Lumberjacks (4-23, 1-15)and
coach Harold Merritt. The trans-
fer of his best player, sophomore
guard Corey Rodgers, to New
Mexico didn't help.

With four starters coming
back, the Lumberjacks should
improve. It just won't be enough
to go anywhere.

Bithell picks the Big Sky
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GAME RULES:

Who Can Play:

*Juniors, Seniors, and Graduate
Students.
'Any academic major.

CORP'08gX::,;.:';::.'-,':;::;,",::::::::.:;:

Spring 1992 editien

Object of the Game:

*Meet corporate executives.
*Gain a better understanding
of corporate America from
the executive's persepective.

*Interact with corporate
executives on a one-to-one basis.

*Discuss issues of major
importance to the business
world.

HOWTO
MANAGE

WORKPLACE
2000
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Fbi ShLK thru hhsv. 2&h
Glass or plastic lenses and &ames from selected groups

Single Vision-frame 4, lenses $70.50
Bifocal lenses and frame $85.50

Trifocal lenses and kame $103.50
some limilations apply

Contact Lessee
Ultra Flex tm 4 Ultra Flex thin n $69.50/pair

30 day FREE follow up and guaranteed fit
After 30 days S15per visit. Gnataateed St memo if yon cmnca wear hnses
in &it 30days, $8930will be efnnde& Exennnatlon not refimdaQe. does

not inclnded lens of or dsmaae to iensta. No other discoants apply. Disconnt

MSB heptad
Family Vision Centers, Inc.P.S.

NOD 6th street Clarltshnt PVa. 509 7SS-37N
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~ Haircuts Now $7.95
~ StyleCutS (haircut, shampoo 8t style)

Women now $11.00
Men now $10.00

~ Now until November 24th with coupon

s IMI NII
The No rfppoi nenent Salon

Palouse Einpire Mall
882-6633~aaaaaaeaaeaeaeeaaea

Fantastic cinnamon rolls baked fresh 7 days a week.
Sandwiches, soup, daily specials, salads, etc

are all made from scratch daily.

Delta Delta Delta
~ ~

Oxfamlg
meracal

~ ~ j fj

Try our Down Home Breakfast or French Toast
Mon.-Fri. from the Deli 7-11 am and Sat. full service

breakfast in the Dining Room 7am-12pm.

Friday night Happy Hour in the Garden Lounge features
soft pretzels and pizza by the slice - Only $1.

7am-7pm M-th, Located Downtown Moscow
7am-9pm F, 7am-7pm Sat, next to Friendship Square
8am-Bpm Sun. in the Moscow Hotel, 882-0748

Sunday Champagne Brunch 9am - 1pm
featuring James Reid on Classical guitar
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'Screaming obscenities at record executives is
fun'n

exclusive article revealing secrets of the CMJ Convention
college radio stations chat-
ting about what makes for
successful radio.

Shop talk and show and
tell, you know these things.
They'e never really quite
what they seem. Some of
the discussions were quite
useful, others fell apart into
the, "my station is better
than your station" syn-
drome. I found that polite-
ness was essential. Biting
my fingernails and biting
my tongue in restraint.

Sodaiizing with record
representatives with large
corporate expense accounts
was another perk, though
the beer selection in most
of the joints I solicited left
something in the wish
department. There's nothing
wrong with Rolling Rock I
kept reminding myself and
others.

With about 350 bands
playing throughout the con-
vention, it was very impor-
tant to not to screw up and
miss out on some of the
cool live acts folks here in
the Gem State lack the balls
to book. Stuff like Cop Shoot
Cop, Codiene, Elliot Sharp,
Head Of David, Unrest, Jazz
Passengers, Jad Fair, Sonny
Sharrock Poster Children and
about six billion others were
the artists -I chose to see. I
sadly missed out on the
Mekons and my local favo-
rite Hammerbox. I'm still
kicking myself, but there'
always tomorrow.

It was a true kick in the
pants to finally meet those
industry types I deal with
on a daily routine as music
director ...kinda terrifying
too, but insecurity, in my
case, is the ultimate dishon-
esty. Besides, what with free
lunch and everything.

A true disappointment of
the Music Marathon was
the abscence of Grace Jones,
a personality I'e always

By TIMOTHY COOK
Health and Nutrition Expert

/ was my second
sojourn to the dty,

that's New York City, the
city I'd delight in taking
some of you Muscovite
pedestrian types'o just to
see you mowed over, and it
started in an amusing fash-
ion ... sharing a cab ride
from the Kennedy airport
with a businessman from
some obscure place like
Tunisia and a housewife
from Mnnesota over to the
World Trade Center where
my convention was to be
held.

The cab driver's name
was Lance, and never in
my life have I been so
thrilled to watch a true pro-
fessional in action. He was
brilliant. Lanes on New
York expressways are
optional to men like this, as
hesitation is the kiss of
death and street cop/traffic
directors are only to be
sneered at.

"I'd pull your ass down
if it weren't for your fares,"
one cop shouted as Lance
nearly flattened him. I wish
there were no fares so I
could observe this fantasy
scenario, the classical con-
frontation of cab driver ver-
sus street cop, two distinctly
different kinds of bad
breath.

The focus of this trip was
my inclusion into the College
Music Jourrurl's 1991 Music
Marathon, five days of panel
discussions and

'workshops'aving

to do .with
'college'r

'alternative'usic and
its presentation in the medi-
a. Scary stuff, especially
since I was supposed to
participate on a panel,
called "Programming Philo-
sophies," which was a for-
um of all different types of

things. The
only eonrnn:~,""'"'-','.-

'ddains Family.
Ooiph L.nd. „:,",...',;~-,,...,.,:,"'.,'-,': =',,",.-'...:;.„-'-,...:..';,; „,:,;:,, .':::::::;:::''.:::.'.:::::.::::::::On:'::the.::.:22ii'1

VAMP.
Ladies and ''";,-:;'"."";;"j - '„"".::,".'.':.',-".','':',.' ''",,, .".:::::($Qpm:::MOrida'yS CBS)

Th'.:'N'eiit: Gen'er'atiori
c~~ j~. -'.'' ','"::.:, .':,, - "":-.".'-...-',:.:.,' .: -: ''

':.::.:.:.:.::::.:::.:.::::.:'(Sy.'t'ad

a severe need to and ask if they were selling . @BREA,LS".,
meet...though I did have the or celebrating, though I .':::.:::.::::::::::COC'Oa:.::.:pebbieS
inclination to speak to Pubi- wasn't quite that stupid. My
ic Enemy's Chuck D about 'riend Trent suggested that 1

his fondness for his Cincin- next year I should try step-::,.:':::::.::::::::',,::OO:,:,.arly
nati Reds hat and Kevin ping from side to side '':::: '':.:'.:('if:.yOu:Cari:.fmd:.".It)

Shields from My Bloody Val- uttering the word "fire."
entine about live venues we Sounds like fun...I can hard-
suspected would be far too ly wait.
crowded to even attempt
later in the evening. I saw
Debbie Harry too, though ';:„~
what could one possibly

KUOI FEATUR UTE
high indeed. RECORDS ALL EE IN

In order to save money I

THEIR ENTIRET N:30PM
fastjointsout there, with QE THERE Q g E U COOLservice of varying degrees

York for 'ya, I guess..Tonight: Miranda Sex den Mad
Angellic a capeila 17th .',:.,: from heavensales pitch in crack selling

is the potential seller jump- Wednesday(11/13): ~TA'8 """, 'ter (Mute/Elektra)
g'>2;.

mg up and down on the Another stunning inhjpation by tr "",'@aftsmen
corner utterering the word
"smoke" over and over and eThursday(11/14):,Fj'ranny Of Theist original
over again. I kept wanting Soundtracks A compilation of many if~edible yetto stop one of these fellas

underappreciated':audio artists like Cabinet Voltaire,

Throbbina::::.6'rihSb:„:::nPKh Loop )f5::::ij:jrrrnirrbna

By KORINNE BODILY Gnawing tj'chai'o'-,.r~',"':~3~'gjja'+':,'tljI@+putic
~Saturday(::l1'/46')::',::Pa~~Wj~i',."::::::"~ b":.:."::::::::::::'::.".:4

Authentic:.r'av'e',Music cQc8,::,'Ao~al ljfj:;::g'c'jdIhouses inoor Stu Stuart. Success has been a
struggle. But, after two last place E"gland

finishes in the Seattle International eSunday(11/17) HOlger HillerAsIs
Comedy Competition, a fight with the big
C (cancer, not commIttment) and losing Further proof that'riiuhsic is best when. it.'s constructed and
his day job, Stu has emerged as one of edited properlySeattle's hottest young comedy stars.

Auditioning for the 1989 Seattle Interna next Monday(11/18).'::,~h, don'Lit'c11'anybody, its the
tional Comedy ComPetition along with world premiere of F+Vgg>3':S.-.':debut entitlemore than 100 hopeful comedians was
done on a whim. To his surprise, and the BLUES(Mute/Elektrgg....after HXhtlhnSiVe market reSearCh,
surprise of many other asplrlng comics and begging by KVOI'S muSIC eCtOr it WaS determinedwho'd been in the business'or years, he
made it. Despite his last-place finish, his that KUOI's listenipng audienc ill be the first in the

e"e recognized by local agents, world to hear on'e of the ye+4 best.who offered him his first paid shows.
stuart now performs at many of the Look out for giveaways all week long of

majo«omme y du"s in Sea'"e "e Om theSe preyieW h9~ 'umS, aS Well aS neWedy Underground, The IMPROV, Giggles
albums bj, Nitzej~ bb and Erasure and

He'l be performing Wednesday, Teide l Egktence (USA)„aNovember 13, at Chasers Lounge at 8 p.m.
Don't miss your chance to catch his Mute compilapQn with works by Nick

St'u SAezd twisted and witty humor in action. Gave, Renenaine Soundwave, Wire and
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ACROSS
1 Venetian

blind strip
5 Provide food

10 Bom or hand
lead-in

15 Goff course
hazard

10 Wife ol Zeus
20 Pea tree
21 Liquid used

in perfumery
22 Plexus
23 D.C. office
24 Greek island
25 Burrowing

animal
20 Presently
27 Dismissal

nolice
20 Anger
31 Small person
33 "A little pot

and —hot"
3l Fragrant

seed
30 Word before

heat or letter
37 Crushing

snake
IO Theory of

cosiflology
42 Ran wild
40 Dormouse
47 Ralph Kram-

den's vehicle
40 Icy rain
50 River in

France
51 Once more
52 Strong cotton

thread
54 Sea birds
50 Underdone
57 Fr. holy

50 Quick-tempered
pefson

00 Western
"monsters"

02 Taylor or
Steiger

05 Japanese
teway

07 Ixdudes
00 Work units
70 Wearied by

nlonotony
71 Minor conti-

nent?
72 Biblical land-

ing place
75 Compact
70 Recently

acquifed
00 Russian

space station
01 Ancient

Greek dialect
03 "Arsenic and

05 Palm leaf:
var.

05 Of an amide
00 Forbidden

things
00 Card or loan

follower
01 Diploma reci-

pient: colbq.

02 U.S. inventor
04 South Pacific

island group
00 "Cat —Hot

Tin Roof"
07 French phil-

osophef
00 NOSe goals

100Autumn leaf
color

102 Rope loops
103Baseball

team
105

Hollandaise,'or

one
100 Provide

money for
107 Fishy item?
111Fast plane
112Reduce for

sale
110Nimbus
117Watered silk
110Misdeeds
121 Author

Wiesel
122 Quick look
123 Kitchen

gadget
124 Concise
125 House wings
120 South Afri-

can fox
127 Smooth and

shiny
120 Charger
120"—of

Heaven"
(I978 movie)

DOWN
1 Visit the mall

2 Leah's son
3 Isles off Ire-

landI TV feature
5 Style of type
0 Once more
7 Ram down
0 DDE's com-

mand
00n the way

up
10 Bargain

event?
11 Author Levin
12 Actress Lil-

lian
13 Golfer Sam
14 Bank

employee
15 Hinged floor

operling
10 Italian

painter
17 Like —of

bricks
1~ Confined
20 Chimney dirt
30 Joshes
32 Go bankrupt
34 Bridal path
35 Cell nucleus

with proto-
pktem mass

37 Neo or ecto
IONower

30 Busybody

30 Planted with
maples

40 Thick and full
41 Guardian

spirits

l3 Coronet
44 Baseball

boo-boo
45 Legal docu-

ments
47 Stings, as a

mosquito
40 —Aviv
52 2,240

pounds
53 U.S. indus-

trialist Cyrus
55 Well-meaning

incompe-
tent

50 Goddesses
of the sea-
sons

50 Of the back:
comb. form

01 River in
Paris

04 Mal de—
00 Lively

dances
00 Man or lands

lead-in
70 Suits
71 Palm cocka-

too
72 Cremona

violin

~ ~ ~

70 Moves with.
effort

02 —Anaeles
04 Wild dbg of

Asia
07 Seaside

social?

~0 Fountain
worker

01 CharitaSe
act

03 Actor Bald-
WIO

05 Chills and
fever

07 A blow on
the head

00 They'e often
traded

101 Groups of
eight

102 Tended the
sick

I 1 1 1 1

112ThkJI udhealthf mud
100 Incorrect

115Monster's
100 Regrets
100 War ~ 11~ Female ruff

110Land of the
shamrock

Give Up? Qia'ttefs and cheatels, turn to
page 19+

NORM'S CUSTOM GLASS INC.

Glass shelving
Mirrored glass
Glass table insets
Picture frame glass

73 Covered with
hoarfrost

74 Ascend
75 Ancient gokf

Coifl
70 Suave
77 Standards of

achievement
70 Gladden

I ta 1

124

121
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Buy runeel
Ski Bluewood
Buy any 2 studded snow tn.es and

recieve a coupon for one all day lift
ticket to ski Bluewood.

*Chains - Cable,
*Studs + Siping

*Winterization

*Shocks

V-Bar, PL+ Pick -up

*Batteries

*Brakes

*Alignments

TRACTION MASTER
P155R 13...$25.18

, P165R 13..$27.35
'r P175R 13..$31.00

P185R 13...$3137
P185R 14..$36.45

1"195R 14...$38.62'5 R 14..$44.90

F205 R 15...$41.38
P215 R 15...$44.52
P225 R 15...$49.69
P235 R 15- $53 84
~0e~rie
175/70 R 13...$32.95
185j70R 13...$34.40
185fN R 16...$36.95
205/N R 16...$39.82
215/To R 16...$43.39

We offer ...
*Free preventative maintenance

inspection
*Snow Tires —New + Remanufactured

1NE DEL1VER . 'fNE TAKE
ANYONE'S PIZZA COUPONS

EVEN THE OTHER Gt. Y'Sf
275 N. MAIN MOB OW 882-4633

ThufsCfay
2 for o buck:.:
nit3ht,".

. 560 Rainier,
Reinler light,

; Rolnler Dry Moscow
882-3553

f3

>ion'ed for studs *Walnut shell can't be beat
for winter traction

ePa~t;as low
.as $2500yer .

morph OAC.
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SHATNER DIALS A ZERO:
"This will probably surprise you,w
Bill Shatner, the host of CBS'Res-
cue: 911m series said, "but you can'
always dial 911 and get the help you
expect."

Shocking news indeed! As Bill ex-
plained: "My family and I were at
our ranch and we heard what
sounded like a prowler outside the
house. I did what you'd expect me1o
do: I dialed 911.But," he added, WI

was just a few days too early. The
system had been installed but had not

yet been activated."
Fortunately, there was no prowler

on the grounds, or if there were, he
didn't cause any problems. As Shat-
I/er said: "Still, this could have been
an emergency, which points up all
the more the importance of having
the system installed in as many areas
as possible."

As for reports that "Star Trek VI:
The Undiscovered Country" may be
the last flick in the series, Bill said:
"Probably so."

(Note that he said "probably"
which gives hope to all Trekkies that
there may be something to the
rumors that there's movement in the
direction of No. 7, which could be
called into production some time late
next year.)

0

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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Answers to Super Crossword
AT CATER F I RST TRAP
RA AGAT I I RONE RETE
A L SAMOS RA TE L ANON
NKSL I P I RE HALFP INT

SOON AN I SE DEAD
THON 8 I GBANG R I OTED
ROT BUS SLEET LO I RE
EW L I SLE ERNES RARE
E HOTHEAD G I LAS ROD
DMONEY TOR I I DE BARS

ERGS BORED AS I A
ARAT DENSE BRANDNEW
R EOL I C OLDLACE OLA
I C NONOS SHARK RAD
S LA SAMOA ONA COMTE
EALS REDGOLD NOOSES

ME TS SAUCE F UND
ABCAKE J ET MARKDOWN
RA MOIRE EV I LS EL I E
EK PARER TERSE E L LS
SE SLEEK STEED DAYS
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/tIQH's long distance savings plan can take you to this location.

NEWS NOTES: Fertility may
well be a matter of a man's basic
health habits, including his diet. Ac-
cording to a research study cited in
the October 1991 issue of RN
Magazine, smoking and drinking
can damage male fertility. So can a
lack of vitamin C and zinc.

As an added note, I should point
out that one important source of zinc
is in shellfish —and come to think
of it, for years, men have believed
that eating oysters would help main-
tain virility. And while virility is not
always a guarantor of fertility, it is
interesting that this zinc rich bivalve
is involved in both conditions.

Headaches are among the
country's most common ailments.
For most people, they are temporary
and caused mostly by benign factors
that are rarely life threatening. How-
ever, in some cases, headaches can
be early warning signs of something
much more serious. Another article
in the October issue ofRN Magazine
says that if someone experiences a
new type or pattern ofheadache pain,
the smart thing to do is notify their
doctor, The pain could signal eye or
ear problems or a brain condition that
needs immediate attention, such as a
brain tumor, a hemorrhage, an
aneurysm, or other serious illness.

SUN-SENSE: It may strike some
people that a discussion of the
dangers of sunlight in autumn is out
of season. But the fact is that expos-
ing the skin to the sun —regardless
of where or when it happens—
causes changes that are often irre-
versible. At the very least, the result
of sun exposure is photoaging, with
the skin wrinkling and often turning
leathery. The more tragic, and in-
creasingly more common conse-
quence of.sun exposure is skin
cancer. Some of these conditions are
curable if caught in time; some are
not.

One reason for warning people
about skin exposure at this time of
year is that many folks either head
south for their vacations, or travel to
more tropical areas for their
holidays. Because they feel they
need to get as much out of their
limited time in warmer, sunnier
climes as possible, they tend to ig-
nore discretion in favor of an intense
solar ray soaking. They may come
home with a tan, but they may also
have sustained skin damage that can
have serious a!tereffects.

~..::AT&T has always helped college students call the places they want to call. In fact, one of our

you call most often. For just $1.90 a month, and 12 cents a minute, evenings, nights and weekends. 20 cents

a minute, weekdays'. 0 And now AT&T can take you to another place you'e always wanted to go. Just

enter the AT&T "It Cm Happen to Men Sweepstakes. You could win a trip for you and a guest to any U.S. and any

European rock concert. All you have to do is fill out the coupon below. 0 So let us help you choose the

savings plan that's right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your ears.

To sign up for an AT&T savings plan for off-campus students, call
1800 654-0471, Ext. 7437. To enter the AT8cT "ItCan Happen to Me"
Sweepstakes, fill out the coupon below.

'Includes conhnutual U S,Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Savings based on calls over 56 miles Actual savings polen/ial
depends on subscuber calling pa/ferns. Processing Iee o/ $2.00 appbes. Day rates apply /rom 8 am Io 5 pm.

/991 ATST

OFFICIAL RULES—NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
I Tc fnisr hsndprinl Tour name, address, phone number cnd tip code on an cahisl eniry Icim or a plain piece of paper
Offiasi entry icrmk can be lound in Ihe Oacbsr 31fi, 1991 Issue cl Rdiing Stone, ths dauber 18th, 1991 issue ci
Enisiifinmfni wfskiy, the Nuvcuibci 1991 issue cf us msgstins, ibs Ncvsmbsr/oscsmbsr 'iiol issue cl u. Tkf Nsiirnsi
college N fur pfps knd ihs Fell Issue ci Omcf ivy ci Cist ref.

Tourney

euler as often as ycu with, bui each 0airy musi be
mailed kepsiswiy iu; ATIT "ITCAN HAPPEN TO ME" SWEEPSTAKES. PQ ack Isfit Oisnd Csnirsl Slsiicn, New nuk, N Y
10103Ail smile f muli be nmsned by Oeccmimr 30,1991.
3.winners wm as sale«ad In o randem drnwlns hem amass ON sables moebed. Bmwlns wM ao

On Or Sasut Jnnry ta, laaa ay Medbdmednv Iae., en dapeadeM Orsfmbmian Wheaa
decbbna afe Nnnl on ~N Infbm mlmlns Io IMS I«esp«San. (O ornd tfbm Id-dsy/N.rdab tdp hkr
two lo no tile coilcolt ot wtirief 'a choice ~ iywfiolo Ifl Iho ctliordol ILO, ilchoils mundtdp conch nlf
Irsnsporlsso 'o snd hom tho unrest nwgor chy, Oral class helot aecommodsuons, helm snd airport
tro iwaws Ifcaeb to Iho colicort, trackage/vtp pass n Nirumslilo seance to owl tfofll tire coilcert Ilioof
~Nmmnce ond ~ snaoolnw yhm ~ a-day/s-nlshl trip lor two Io ses the concert ot wine«' cheka
~nyrmom IIINorops, Iiicl«Hifs Imnuhflp cncfi off I«Imp«tolkuv le arid frola tie iioe Inl In/0 Icits Hist
dan hOIOI OCCOmmedmbnv hater and ahPOI1 tmnabm tie kala IO the Concert, hackman/VIP Pnaec
Nmnslne senbe lo ond from ths soncorh meal ONowa neo, and snaeolns, plus one year's worth or
ATAT Lna Ofebnn Servlso awanbd n SNPO In ITIT Lens Obmnn OHt CerlNleotoe and an ITAT
conlbn Rene (tatsl appwwlnmte mlas value of Brand trtn atlhsstkooh (f4 pl«i pdcom An ITAT
consns phone, ass In ATIT Loop olelance BIN csrlmeeln snd Ihro ceiopoct vases ot elands slake
(lotsl iotas value aao4. AH pdaas wsf bs elided and winners Soused ay mad. Tktn suh/eel to
~fouehahyondconsrmaHenolieservmlonsondmumbetakentry ooeoma«st,taaa.choice ofconosrt
locskbns ls suh/act lo srusta'ert«manes schmtuln, mssabshy fd dents snd aackatan/vtt passes
~ndBnaloppfamlayMsdloamerlea,inc.Llmhol onsprhspsrpsreon.mtsnofenonlransforsldeondno
~ubstltutlons or cash oeuhmbnts om ~Oned. Tsun, If any, am ths rasponslMHIY ot mo indifhtnl
wtnnem.orand pnkn wlnner snows«i companion maybe asked to ososuts on amdmrlt of nualha hyena
«loss« Orsiid Prim Wlnn«snd trent coinnnbn consnl to the un ol their nenes nnd sherman
lor publblty or trade purposes whhout further eonipenseuon. No responslashy b asswnod for lost,
misdirected ar Isla entnn or mall.
3 swcf pktskef open iu reficfnlk of lhe U s, 18 years oi sge or older, svcepi smpiopmk snd ihsii ismilifk of ATAT, ilk

sifcififf. Iubtidisrift, advsnising sgenasr, MEOIAAMERicA, INO, snd their program ruppiurk. This ciicr is vckl
wh 0m vs i pruhib iisd, end kusia a lb sii i ed 0 nil, fists and local ikwk.
~.For ~ list of wlnnsm, send ~ stamped, sed.addressed enelope toi ITAT "IT cAN HIppss To ME 4
wINNEHN LINT pc Boa aow omnd central stouon Now Ycrkh Y Iotas by January 30lh 1993.

Enter the AT&T "ItCan Happen To Me" Sweepstakes.
To enter, complete. this form and ntail'to:

AT8(T "It Can Happen To Men Sweepstakes,
I Box 2501, Cedar Grove, New Jersey 07009-2501 I

I Name (Please Print) I

)
College Year in school

j
/Ikddress

I
City State

I Phone I I

) Current Long Distance Company ATILT MCI SPRINT OTHER

Current Calling Card Company ATLIIT MCI SPRINT OTHER

OO/(Campus Student 00!ICampus Student (7/37)

l
All enuim must he receiied hy I (/Irf/9 I. Nu pule hffe ntKeslsry Void where pmhih/les/ I
you mufi he Ia /ctrl 0/I ge or ukler tu euler.

LO 199/ ATST J

Z/P

savings plans for olf-campus students, the Selectee "Pkm, lets you direct-dial the one out-of-state area code

4 i ~ 4 ef 4 4 4 4 ~ 4 f ~' '0 4 fr t f ~ 4 vs\ 4 ~ 4 r ~ i i i,i ~,f,r vs,'000 ii «04404000044044 ~
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Big one bedroom apartment available
now. Desperalal Grey carpet, new. Five.
minute drive lo campus. $309 per
month. Last month's rant plus d'eposit
required. Call ~27 anylime.

ROOMMATES

Wanted: ferne@ roommate to share lwo
bedroom duplex. Close lo campus. Call
885-5868 or 883-4469.

Roommate needed for spring semester.
Quiet, non-smoking female. Two bed-
room aparlment $175a month plus utili-

ties. Call 882-19'48,

Wanted tidy roommate lo share 2 bed-
room apartment $145 per month.
882-1589.

ruise . nes ow iring.'rn
NJNN+ permonth working on cruise
sldps. Word travel! Holiday, Sum-
ner and PuII-timeemploymentavafi-
abla. For Empioymant Ptogram call
'I-2864454155 ext. C212

(

AUTOS

1981 Honda Accord 4 door, 5 speed,
AC, very good condition. $2,200.
746-5026.

1988 Subaru Jusly GL 62,000 mNes.
Excellent condition, $3000. Call
8824305.

PAID PEIISQNALS

Attentlenf Ileadera neadedt $35,000,.F~
year lncollle pomnNall. Reading books .Come to tha Bt AuauaSaeea eeIieawag
and T.V. script 1401-38M242. ext-
B1285.

High earning@ Part lime or full lime; .'Sunday, November 10, - 'hursday,
U.S. Government.Ownhours process- November.14'?-gpm CaNJIN882M13

ing FHA morfgiga refunds, No experi-
ence 1401-~242 ext F1285

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
Early delecbon, ALL seryies free, open
evenings and Saturdays. Call
882-2370, 24 hour phone line, Open
Door Pregnancy Center.

GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION
Support'groups - social activities
335-4311.

AINKNNCEMENTS.

GET PRACTICAL
SALES AND
MARKETING
EXPERIENCE

Mssd a cNIaNsayeF

Eamup to $250e tafm

matagmg cfadit card

pfofastafN cm aamplls.:

Brused, Books
Literature, philosophy, music, comic
books, etc. Buy, sell, trade. Monday-
Saturday 11-6pm. N..105 Grand, Pull-
man, WA 334-7898.

Need someone lo talk to? Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained Pastoral
counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-

: ter. Appointment: 882-2536. No Fee.

, CHILD CARE

Ul Child Care Resource and Referral for
information on child care. Call 885-5927
12:30-4:30.

SflCKIIAN

Lost: Ul dass ring in Ag. Sci Bldg,
Reward offered, 882-7717. Leave mes-"
sage.
Lost: female 1 1/2 year old cat 'with

bright purple collar. Gray tabby,
answers,to Casey. 882-7288.

MISCELLANEOUS

NO DIET WEIGHT LOSSI HIGH ENER-
GY! Centuries old Chinese Herbal for-
mula. Hans 882-5451 7-9 pm.

SERVCES

Computer Tutorial Services. Custom-
ized to lit individual needs. Call even-
ings 7-9 pm for appt Hans 882-5451.

ANlR PETH

«rAvLOR ~~ i
express anger and frustration
rather than guilt over the crimes
committed. An unremorseful
convict could very well repeat

. the same crimes again, as a man-
ifestation of anger and
frustration.

Yes, criminals like Coe and ser-
ial killer Charles Manson ate very
frightening individuals, and our
society has built'ncreasing
amounts of jails with the hope of
rehabilitating these criminals.
However, prisons defaat their
own purpose when crhninals
commit the sama

crimes

overan
over again bacausa they don'

know any other lifestyle.
This reddivism among crimi-

nals is a very good indicator that
some kind of change is in order.
Perhaps the federal government
could stop slashing funds for
sodal programs like they have
during . the 'Reagan and Bush
administrations. These social
programs could try to stop crimi-
nal acdvity hum evan happening
by educating children about the
value of an honest life.'asically,
any change from the currant sys-
tem is needed because when I saa
ChariasManson taIIIng the world
on TV that he would kIII again if
ha was reiaaaad from prison, I
know that prison have failed.

ee Mhe

'fO IN Nf, %K 1ÃlS 15'h"7 8f/
"ofcouiBerlhinkyotlrjoidsare eeee< me m 7'F'uS. eev axe m ey =

ftInny sir ~I's my job, POTS Blb. ANISf ll5'PCNV Ãf. JNS'SIOfa.
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DOMINOS IIAS
O

Scmc IMulclkal slhy apply

EAY A,'Wlleelhy N
peCial,,'izza

Meal Deal
99+tax

0

I
Order 2 medium original style 2

l
topping piizas for only $9.99Additional
toppings available Exp: Nov. 13, 1991

I
I -- ~--~-™~--

eWhaOh. IMehIt eml4eih~~ ~<ha hheee I~hee~NML Ihehleeee~m~eeheh
hheeehe.C I%I hehhehIhhlee Chhhhelk lI

Thursday Special
Medium Pepperoni I

Extra Cheese
.I

DQNIN0%'
i „. "„„;.„,883.-$555
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